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Abstract: 

The purpose of this study was to determine the impact that occurs in early childhood in 

the use of smartphones in the Binjai Village, Medan City. This research used descriptive 

qualitative method. The subjects of this study were taken using purposive sampling, with 

the research subjects of parents who have children aged 4-6 years who are in Binjai 

Village, Medan City, totaling 10 people. Based on interviews and observations conducted 

by researchers, the researchers obtained research results which stated that there was a 

negative impact on early childhood using smartphones, children tended to be 

emotionally influenced when they were not given a smartphone, children tended to be 

unable to control themselves in terms of smartphone use. They were also dependent and 

did not care about the surrounding environment when using a smartphone. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Smartphones are familiar instrument to all people in this world in this day and age. The 

rapid development of gadgets from time to time allows all individuals to use them 

proficiently at all ages ranging from adults to even children. Daeng, Mewengkang, & 

Kalarakat (2017) state that a smartphone is a cellphone with a greater ability to convey 

information, play games, and various other features. In addition, Selfiana (2018) also said 

that smartphones can be used to facilitate communication but can also be a barrier to its 

main activities. Anthropologically, smartphones are human works that aim to meet 

human needs. Some of these needs are negative and some are positive, depending on the 

person using them. 

 Smartphones will certainly make the activities of each individual easier, but with 

proper methods and self-control. Rambe, Mudjiran, & Marjohan (2017) state that children 

who use smartphones too often will reduce their level of self-control, so that children 

cannot develop their potential and control themselves better. Therefore, the use of a 
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smartphone must be measured by parents. Zulfitria (2017) states that parenting approach 

is vital in the use of smartphones in children. 

 Early childhood is a golden age, a time when children experience very rapid 

growth and development, both physically and mentally. In addition to physical 

development, early childhood also experiences motor, social, emotional and cognitive 

development. This also makes young children want to try new things. Loziena (2018) 

mentions that the golden age of children is the golden age of children, which is the most 

effective period in children's development and is very effective in optimizing the 

potential for children's intelligence to become useful human resources. This surely needs 

the support and direction of parents in various things to direct children to positive things. 

In addition, according to Trenggonowati & Kulsum (2018) 50% of the intelligence 

capabilities of human children are when the child is 4 years old, meaning that the golden 

age is very influential for the child's future. Therefore, there is an importance of the 

contribution of parents in shaping the character and development of children to create a 

strong foundation for more human resources in the future. 

 This makes young children have a deeper desire to use smartphones, whether it is 

for watching videos or just playing games. The use of smartphones that are familiar to 

every individual is also very well known by early childhood. Masthura, S., & Renila, 

(2018) stated that children 3-6 years of age are able to use a smartphone which is with 

parental supervision. In addition, according to Mayenti & Sunita (2018), the use of 

smartphones will have a negative impact if not with parental supervision. But in fact, 

parents are still very negligent in supervising children on their smartphone use, parents 

still do not understand what impact will occur if a child uses a smartphone without 

parental supervision. Unconsciously, smartphones actually add to the burden on their 

children, namely the burden of monitoring their fellow children playing smartphones. 

Finally, Sunita & Mayasari (2018) stated that 74 kindergarten children in Pekanbaru 

already know and use smartphones or gadgets, and parents still do not understand what 

impact will occur when children use smartphones without parental control.  

 Based on the results of interviews conducted by researchers with parents who are 

currently residing in Binjai Urban Village, Medan, it is found that parents still do not 

understand the impact that will occur when children play gadgets without parental 

supervision as well as the effect of providing gadgets without time restrictions. Therefore, 

the purpose of this study was to determine the impact that occurs in early childhood in 

the use of smartphones in Binjai Village, Medan City. 

 

2. Method 

 

This research was conducted in August 2020. This research was conducted in Binjai 

Village, Medan City. The sampling technique used in this study was purposive sampling 

technique, in which the research subjects were taken based on specific objectives. Subjects 

in this study were parents who have children whose range of ages are between 4-6 years. 

They are currently residing in Binjai Village, Medan City, amounting to 10 people. This 

research method uses descriptive qualitative, where the data collection technique uses 
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observation and interviews conducted by researchers to the parents of the research 

subjects. It is in accordance with the statement from Moleong (2007) that argued the 

qualitative method is a method that examines a group of people based on one's 

observations, backgrounds, and actions. 

 In this study, researchers used interview and observation instruments to collect 

data on research subjects. Gunawan (2013) states that the instruments used in qualitative 

descriptive research are in the form of interviews and observations. Therefore, the 

researcher will conduct interviews with 10 people who are parents of early childhood 

category whose age range from 4-6 years. Then the researchers also made observations 

of their children to see the effects that occur when children use smartphones. 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

 

This study was carried out with research subjects totaling 10 early childhood children 

with an age range of 4-6 years who were in the Binjai Village, Medan City. The results 

showed a negative effect on early childhood when using smartphones. The results of 

interviews with 10 parents who have children aged 4-6 years are as follows: 

 
A. How many hours do children play a smartphone per day? 

 

 ARB states that “the child plays the smartphone for more than 3.5 hours per day, because 

the research subject is busy working in the farm and after returning home, she is followed by 

homework, so that she deliberately allows her child to play the smartphone so that she is not 

disturbed in doing her work”. 

 UT states that “a child plays a smartphone for more than 3 hours per day, because after a 

child returns from school, she feels the child needs to be rewarded by playing games on a 

smartphone.” 

 BU stated that “she did not know how long the child played on his smartphone because 

the child was deliberately given a separate smartphone by the parents, so that the child did not 

borrow their parents' smartphones.” 

 APP's statement is almost the same as BU, which states that “children are deliberately 

given their own smartphones without them having the time restriction.” 

 ITK stated “children play more than 3 hours per day on smartphones, because the children 

are always demanding to play with the gadget when mom is at home.” 

 MC stated that “children play their smartphones for more than 3 hours, because their 

parents are busy at work.” 

 CE stated that “children play the smartphone for more than 4 hours, because parents do 

not want their children to bother them while doing their homework.” 

 MT stated that “children play more than 3 hours per day on smartphones, because 

children prefer to play on smartphones, and always ask their parents for it.” 

 MP stated that “children play smartphones for less than 2 hours per day, because children 

will be given to play smartphones if they are willing to eat while watching videos.” 

 IR states that “children play less than 1 hour of smartphone per day.” 
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B. When are children playing smartphones? 

 

 ARB declares that “the child plays the smartphone all the time, when the child asks to 

play with the gadget, it will be given by the mother.” 

 UT states that “the child plays the smartphone only when the parent is doing work.” 

 BU stated that “my son plays his smartphone all the time, because he already has his own 

smartphone.” 

 APP's statement is almost the same as BU because “children already have their own 

smartphones so they do not know when they use their smartphones.” 

 ITK stated that “the child will play the smartphone when the parent arrives home, and 

the smartphone will always be held by the child, if no one contacts her.” 

 MC stated that “the child will play on the smartphone when she is working, so that the 

child will not disturb her at work.” 

 CE stated at the time she was working 

 MT states “when a child asks for it, she will give her smartphone.” 

 MP states that “the child plays the smartphone only during the hours when the kid eats, 

such as breakfast, lunch and dinner.” 

 IR stated that “the child will play the smartphone, if the parent gives the child 

permission.” 

 
C. What will occur if the child is not given a smartphone when he asks for it?  

 

 ARB states that “she never gives her smartphone.” 

 UT stated that “never gave up her smartphone”. 

 BU stated that “my son already has his own smartphone.”  

 APP stated that “my son already has his own smartphone.”  

 TK states that “the child will be angry and cry.” 

 MC stated that “the child will get angry, cry and even scream.” 

 CE stated that “the child will be angry and start to cry.” 

 MT stated that “she never give his smartphone.” 

 MP said that “children will always ask because they are accustomed to using a 

smartphone at mealtime.” 

 IR stated that “the child will shut up, and dare not ask for it again.” 

 
D. What do children do when playing smartphones? 

 

 ARB states that “does not know what children are playing on their smartphone.”  

 UT declares that “does not know what the child is playing on the smartphone.” 

 BU says that “I do not know, because children already have their own smartphones.”  

 APP says that “children play games more, but do not know what the games are selected 

 by the kid.” 

 ITK states that “does not know what children are playing on their smartphones.”  

 MC declares “I do not know what the child is playing on the smartphone.”  
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 CE declares that “does not know what children play on their smartphones.” 

 MT states that “the child plays a game, but does not know the game he is playing.” 

 MP states that “only watching videos, and not allowed to view other applications, 

including games.” 

 IR states that “watch video only”. 

 

E. Is the child accompanied when using a smartphone?  
 

 ARB stated “never been accompanied.” 

 UT stated, “never been accompanied.” 

 BU stated, “never been accompanied.” 

 APP stated, “never been accompanied.” 

 ITK stated, “never been assisted.” 

 MC stated “sometimes, only when she is not busy working.” 

 CE stated “never been accompanied.” 

 MT stated “sometimes, only when she is not busy working.” 

 MP stated “yes, always accompanied.” 

 IR: stated “yes, always accompanied.” 

 

 Based on the results of interviews conducted by researchers with parents of the 

research subject, there is a negative impact on children in their daily lives who use 

smartphones for more than 3 hours per day. Out of the 10 early childhood children who 

were the research subjects, 8 people used smartphones more than 3 hours per day and 2 

people only used smartphones at certain hours, for example, when a child wants to eat, 

or when parents have separate activities, such as cooking or cleaning the house. Based on 

the results of interviews with parents whose children use smartphone for more than 3 

hours per day, children have a negative impact, namely children's emotional outburst 

increases when they are not given a smartphone and tend to cry, scream and even hit 

people around them. When playing on smartphones, children become less concerned 

with their surroundings, so that they are difficult to communicate when using a 

smartphone. Children will also tend to do something ordered by their parents if they get 

the reward for playing games on a smartphone, if they do not get the reward for playing 

games, the child will whine and cry. 

 It is different from the results of interviews with parents whose children use 

smartphones only at certain hours. The results of interviews with parents stated that 

children tend to be able to control themselves in using smartphones; children listen more 

to what their parents say and tend to be able to communicate with them in sharing 

sessions. After conducting interviews with parents, the researcher continued by 

observing the child. Following are the researcher's observations to the child. 

A. Children are accompanied by their parents when using a smartphone.  

 

 ICR (age 5 years): “No, children are left to play alone.”  

 KP (age 4 years): “No, children are left to play alone.”  
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 KC (age 5 years): “No, children are allowed to play alone.”  

 BT (age 6 years): “No, the child is left to play alone.”  

 BR (age 5 years): “No, children are left to play alone.”  

 CK (age 5 years): “No, children are left to play alone.”  

 SQ (age 6 years): “No, children are left to play alone.”  

 TK (age 4 years): “Sometimes, accompanied.” 

 RT (age 4 years): “Accompanied.” 

 ZA (age 4 years): “Accompanied.” 

 

B. Children's Understanding Level in Using Smartphone.  

 

 ICR (age 5 years): “Children admit that they do not really understand of the use of 

smartphones, except games.” 

 KP (age 4 years): “Children only know how to play games and videos.” 

 KC (age 5 years): “Children claim to understand using smartphones to play games and 

watch videos.” 

 BT (age 6 years): “Children claim to understand how to use various applications on 

smartphones.” 

 BR (age 5 years): “Children only understand how to use a smartphone to watch videos.” 

 CK (age 5 years): “Children only know how to use a smartphone to watch videos.” 

 SQ (age 6 years): “Children only understand how to use a smartphone to watch videos.” 

 TK (age 4 years): “Children only know how to use a smartphone to watch videos.” 

 RT (age 4 years): “Children only know how to watch videos.” 

 ZA (age 4 years): “Children only understand smartphones to watch videos.” 

 

C. Children's concern for their surrounding when playing smartphones 

 

 ICR (age 5 years): “Children do not seem to care when other friends come to ask them to 

play, and stay focused on their smartphone.” 

 KP (age 4 years): “Children want to be invited to talk, even when he is using a 

smartphone.” 

 KC (age 5 years): “Children tend not to care if someone asks them to talk.” 

 BT (age 6 years): “Children tend not to care when spoken to, and are more focused on 

their surroundings.” 

 BR (age 5 years): “Children prefer to be silent, and do not respond to people who ask them 

to talk.” 

 CK (age 5 years): “Children Looks like they don't care and are cool with the smartphone 

they use.” 

 SQ (age 6 years): “Children want to respond when someone asks them when using a 

smartphone.” 

 TK (age 4 years): “Children prefer to be silent, and do not respond to people who ask them 

to talk.” 
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 RT (age 4 years): “Children prefer to be silent, and do not respond to people who ask them 

to talk.” 

 ZA (age 4 years): “Children prefer to be silent, and do not respond to people who ask them 

to talk.” 

 

 Then based on the results of observations made by researchers, smartphones with 

small and efficient forms to carry everywhere make parents continue to carry them when 

traveling with their children. Even children freely carry their parents' smartphones when 

they are at home and out of reach of their parents. This is because parents feel safer when 

the child is given a smartphone; parents feel the child does not interfere with their 

parents' activities. Children also tend to play games that should not be played by children 

of their age such as games containing fighting content, and there is an emergence of 

prohibited sites when children play games online. 

 In addition, children also seem to not care about the surroundings around them, 

only busy with the games they use, and children also admit that they do not understand 

the use of smartphones, all they know is that they only use smartphones and tend to 

imitate what they play and watch. Based on the results of interviews and observations 

made by researchers, children who use smartphones will have negative impacts such as 

difficulty being requested to communicate and not caring when someone asks them to 

communicate. This is in accordance with the statement from Zaini (2019) who states that 

children who use gadgets or smartphones at the age of 4-6 years will have conflicting 

conditions, meaning that the child is not in the appropriate circumstance. Their physical 

activity and social interaction will be minimal and reduced so that it will be depraved for 

social emotional development. 

 Children will become dependent if they use smartphones more often even though 

they do not need them particularly for playing games and watching videos for more than 

2 hours per day. Heni and Mujahid (2018) states that children are more nonchalant with 

their own world when playing gadgets or smartphones, from 72.7% of children who often 

use their smartphones will experience dependence, even children are able to play games 

they are not supposed to play. Children also tend to imitate what they watch, such as 

imitating movements in videos, and imitating sounds in game play. This is aligning to 

the statement from Tentama (2013) children are very fast in imitating the behavior they 

have seen, because children are still easy to remember and imitate what they see. The age 

of a child who is still 4-6 years old is the golden age of the child. It is the time for them to 

imitate what they see and hear. Moreover, they are also fast in learning and remembering 

things. Kertamuda (2015) also states that the golden age is a period where children 

experience rapid development and growth, so they can quickly receive the stimuli they 

get from outside and can easily mimic. 

 Lack of parental supervision when using smartphones allows children to play 

games that contain violent content and can open prohibited sites that often appear by 

themselves when playing games. Children should remain under parental supervision 

when playing games so that they can be given directions and the content they use does 

not have a bad impact on them. It is in accordance with the statement from Listiana et al. 
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(2020) which states that smartphone use is mandatory with parental supervision, because 

children still do not understand the positive and negative impacts they get when using 

smartphones. The supervision of smartphone use must be accompanied by parents in 

order to provide advice to their children when playing inappropriate content (Utama, F., 

& Hasmira, 2019). 

 Children can play games that contain violent content and fights which will lead to 

their development and this is affected by non-existent parental supervision when using 

a smartphone, (Rahman, 2009) states that preschoolers should use smartphones with 

parental supervision. Otherwise, the worst case is that it will increase the dependence of 

children on smartphones. This is in line with the statement from Kurniati, Nur Alfaeni, 

& Andriani (2020) which argues that parents play an important role in accompanying 

children in any activity so that they can provide education and maintain religious values 

in children. 

 

4. Conclusions and Suggestions 

 

Smartphones are one of the results of technology that greatly simplifies individual life, 

but the use of smartphones must also be in accordance with their needs. The use of 

smartphones in early childhood can cause negative impacts ranging from dependence on 

smartphone use, uncontrolled use of smartphones in his daily life and even social and 

emotional disturbances for the child. 

 Based on the conclusion, it is better if the use of smartphones in early childhood 

should be given limitations. Parental supervision is highly expected in the use of 

smartphones in children so that they remain in proper care. Parents also notice to 

acknowledge what the child has done on their smartphone. And for future researchers, 

it is hoped that this research can continue to provide insights in order reduce the negative 

impact on the use of smartphones in early childhood. 
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